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2000 NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES FREE FOR THE POINT GUESTS
The days of peering down a hotel corridor, towel wrapped around your waist and wondering who
stole your morning newspaper are gone for guests at The Point.
The 4.5 star Kangaroo Point property has installed Press Reader, an internet app that provides guests
with free access to 2000 full content newspapers and magazines from over 100 countries using their
tablet or Smartphone.
The Point’s operator, David Catterall, said the environmentally friendly initiative, available to all
guests, involved three simple steps - connect to the hotel’s wireless network, download the press
reader app and pick your title.
"Then all that remains to do is settle back and enjoy reading in the comfort of The Point, either in
your room or in the hotel’s public areas," he said.
Located at Kangaroo Point and managed by Best Management Group, The Point was recently redesigned to meet the needs of business travellers and now boasts 201 accommodation rooms and
suites, as well as meeting and event facilities.
"Our multi-dimensional approach to the expansion embraces technology, excellent dining and
lounge facilities, functionality, and comfort," Catterall said.
The Point is located close to the CBD, Fortitude Valley and South Bank Parklands and enjoys innercity views of the iconic Story Bridge and the Brisbane River.
The Deluxe standard, full service property offers 24 hour guest services and room service, a
gymnasium, outdoor pool and complimentary, secure car parking.
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For further information, please contact:
David Catterall
Best Management Group
admin@bestmanagement.com.au
07 3870 1499
0413 444 775
www.bestmanagement.com.au
BedDavid Catterall achieved stunning success in tourism marketing with the You’ll Never Never Know campaign for the Northern Territory Tourist Commission. Tourism visitation boomed as a result.
Catterall has forged as very successful career aaas an expert management consultant specialising in tourism and hospitality.st Management Group is a long established firm specialising in hotels, resorts and accommodation. Best Management Group has had success with student accommodation, pubs and taverns, hotels, motels, residential, apartment developments.

Most major developers have turned to Best Management Group to assist with expert advice and management services on new projects. Bridget Catterall has a masters of

business

, is a licenced real estate agent and has a broad range of qualifications and experience in the management of hotels, resorts and accommodation.
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